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Office Mem indum * UNITED $i TES GOVERNMENT 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105~-82555) DATE: 9/10/63 

“ff Lo SAC, DALLAS (105-1435) 
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Vib SUBJECT: MARINA NIKOLAEVNA “OSWALD, aka, 
vee TS --— Reo a . 

SOB IR 

(00: NEW ORLEANS) 
The captioned individual has been the Subject of a security investi- 

gation by this office. The New Orleans Division has verified the perma- 
nent presence of the subject in its division as residing and working at the addresses listed below. The New Orleans Division is being considered 
the new office of origin, 

Residence Address: 4905 Magazine Street ; | 

New Orleans, Louisiana is 

. Business Address: : 

ca 7: 
wy 0 | : 

Check the following applicable statements:+ ‘ 

__ This individual has been the subject of a Comzmist Index Card. __ This individual is the subject of a Security Index Card. ; - (The Bureau is requested to make the appropriate changes in the Jn Security Index at the Seat of Government, The \ Division should affix the addresses reflected above and the Z appropriate case file number.) . - This subject was tabbed for Detcom, a —__ This subject was tabbed for Comsab, 4 ‘ __ This subject was carried as a Key Figure or Top Functionary. 
__ Handwriting specimens have been furnished to the Bureau, a —__ A photograph has been furnished to the Bureau. a —__ A security flash notice has-been placed with the Identification Division, 2 The following pertinent items are being forwarded to the new office of origin 0 with its copies of this letter: a 

a Security Index Cards 

Serials (specify) Memorandum of SA JAMES P, HOSTY, 7/19/63, 
Dallas, and Dallas letter to Bureau, 7/25/62. ° 

7 COMMENT: A report is, not being prepared on this sud‘2ct since ae (ail pertinent data reported ip file of subject's husband, LES ~ oT . 2VzE | NO 100-16601.7 = 7! Ae gg. on am a MARVEY OSNMED » NO Ru cK —+-_- /OS=/2h 03 a— 4 
NOT RECORD=D s Nev 2 100-16926 | | _ ect New Qrleans Division (Enc,) ( ea) ) 35 JUL 2 4 1964 
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